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I. INTRODUCTION 
 In spite of fusion energy research having a long history, the 
cumulative results of fusion plasma research have converged to 
just one concept—namely, the magnetic fusion energy device. 
The apex of magnetic fusion energy research was the demon-
stration, almost three decades ago, of the scientific break-even 
(Q~1: ratio of output to input power) achieved in three large 
tokamak devices. Note that the devices were based on pulsed 
magnetic fields, and hence the steady-state capability could not 
be challenged. Following a long and intermittent period after 
this demonstration, fusion energy research has accelerated to its 
final stage. Technical and scientific progress has allowed re-
searchers to challenge the electrical break-even (Q~10), through 
the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER), 
the first full-scale international science project; it is funded by a 
consortium of seven international partners (i.e., the European 
Union [EU], Japan, the United States, Russia, India, China, and 
South Korea). ITER success certainly warrants further devel-
opment of a prototype fusion reactor (DEMO). The ITER de-
vice, based on superconducting magnets, will provide an oppor-
tunity to test the practical feasibility of fusion plasmas. The con-
struction of the ITER is under way in southern France, and the 
first plasma is expected to take place around 2025. The pinnacle 
of ITER research will be a full deuterium-tritium (DT) experi-
ment for Q~10, scheduled for around 2035. Among the many  
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advances in fusion science and technology that are expected to 
derive from the ITER project, there are two critical results es-
sential for DEMO. The first is the validation of α-particle heat-
ing physics for self-sustained plasmas; the second is the quantifi-
cation of a tritium breeding system for steady-state tritium fuel-
ing. After the goal of Q = 10 is achieved in the ITER through 
the validation of self-sustainment in core heating and tritium 
fueling, the next step will be to demonstrate the production of 
electricity. Note that the long temporal gap that occurred be-
tween the two points (i.e., scientific and electrical break-even) 
did not occur for scientific reasons, but for political ones. To 
bridge the knowledge base derived from conventional tokamaks 
and that from the ITER device, new experimental tokamak 
devices based on a superconducting magnet and capable of 
steady-state operation have been successfully developed; the 
research focus with these devices will be the development of the 
science and technology essential to DEMO devices beyond the 
ITER. 
Among the critical elements of fusion plasma research, the 
contribution of electromagnetic (EM) waves—from radio fre-
quencies (RFs) to microwaves—has been significant. Here, an 
understanding of the propagation characteristics of EM waves 
in plasmas has been critical to efficient auxiliary heating and 
external current drive, as well as to diagnostic applications. The 
wave physics associated with the penetration of the evanescent 
region in the plasma edges and propagation to the core plasma 
are extremely rich and complex in magnetically confined plas-
mas, where the magnetic field and dielectric property are not 
uniform. A high-power RF source is employed to heat the ions 
through resonance like that seen in an ion–ion hybrid, or second 
harmonic resonances [1, 2]. High-power microwave sources 
(e.g., a gyrotron) have been used to heat the electrons via elec-
tron cyclotron resonance [3, 4]; the heating/current drive 
scheme based on these sources is relatively straightforward, since 
there is no evanescent region between the launcher and reso-
nance layers, and a sufficiently high frequency can preclude cut-
offs at high-density plasmas. 
The diagnostic application of EM waves [5] for high-tem-
perature plasmas confined to a magnetic field requires a full un-
derstanding of wave interaction with the plasma, whether it is 
passively emitted from the plasmas or actively launched to the 
plasma. One example of passive emission is electron cyclotron 
emission (ECE) in radiometry [5]; ECEs in fundamental and 
second harmonics have been used for electron temperature pro-
file measurement. In recent years, owing to advances in micro-
wave technology and data processing, 2D/3D imaging systems 
[6] that leverage ECE have been developed to generate new and 
detailed physics information regarding magnetohydrodynamic 
(MHD) instabilities and turbulence. In active diagnostics [5], 
both reflectometry (for electron density profiles and their fluctua-
tions) and collective scattering systems have also provided mo-
mentum-resolved electron density fluctuations in Fourier (wave 
number and frequency) space. The effects of phase delay and 
Faraday rotation are used to measure the line-integrated elec-
tron density and poloidal magnetic field that is critical to plasma 
stability and confinement. 
II. PROGRESS IN MAGNETIC FUSION RESEARCH  
AND KSTAR 
The history of fusion plasma research over more than one 
half-century has seen a variety of concepts and devices. That 
long history finally converged to the tokamak configuration (i.e., 
fusion plasma confined to a toroidal and poloidal magnetic field), 
which has been proven to have the most stable plasmas with 
adequate energy confinement time. The tokamak concept, con-
ceived by Soviet physicists Tamm and Sakharov in the 1950s, 
finally led to experiments in which the “break-even” was chal-
lenged, in three large tokamak devices—namely, the Tokamak 
Fusion Test Reactor (TFTR) (United States) [7], the Joint Eu-
ropean Tokamak ( JET), (the EU) [8], and the Japan Tokamak 
60 Upgrade ( JT-60U) ( Japan) [9]) (Fig. 1). Here, the “break-
even” implies that Q = 1, where Q is the ratio of output energy 
to input energy. Based on advances in technology and science 
  
                 (a)             (b)    (c) 
Fig. 1. Fusion power production experiments close to Q~1 with DT fueling (DD equivalent) were achieved with three large tokamak de-
vices (TFTR and JET experiments were based on DT fueling, and the JT-60U experiment was a projection based on DD fueling). 
(a) Internal view of TFTR, (b) internal view of JT-60U, (c) internal view with and without plasma in JET. 
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grounded in these successful experiments, fusion plasma re-
search has reached a point where the “electrical break-even” 
(Q~10) can be challenged through the construction of the IT-
ER.  
The ITER project, which has been discussed for more than 
three decades, finally materialized as the first large-scale interna-
tional science project. It is jointly financed by the seven afore-
mentioned economic regions, and its construction is proceeding 
“full steam ahead” in southern France. As mentioned, it is pro-
jected that the ITER device will be operational by around 2025, 
and the ultimate goal of Q = 10 (i.e., approximately 500 MW of 
fusion power) with DT fuel is scheduled to occur around 2035. 
It is important to be aware of two critical elements of the ITER 
project for fusion energy development beyond the ITER era, 
neither of which can be achieved with current-generation exper-
imental devices. The first is the validation and quantification of 
the physics of “α-particle heating,” in which sufficient reheating 
of the burn products from a DT reaction [D + T = n(1.6 MeV) 
+ He3(3.45 MeV)] can sustain the burning plasmas. The sec-
ond important technical issue is the quantification of tritium 
fuel production from the tritium blanket module, so that self-
breeding of the fueling can be demonstrated in the ITER. Suc-
cessful achievement of Q~10 with a clear and successful assess-
ment of these two critical ITER experimental results will herald 
the dawn of viable fusion energy generation. From there, the 
race for electricity production by fusion reactor will begin, per-
haps in those countries participating in the ITER project. 
Following the fruitful demonstration of Q~1 experiments in 
three large tokamaks based on devices with magnets made of 
copper—which limit the pulse length to less than approximately 
10 seconds—the fusion community has envisaged the develop-
ment of a steady-state-capable tokamak device. Following many 
attempts and proposals, new-generation tokamaks based on 
superconducting coils have been developed, and they challenge 
the steady-state operation of tokamak devices. One of the lead-
ing devices is the Korean Superconducting Tokamak Advanced 
Research (KSTAR) [10, 11], commissioned in 2008. The 
KSTAR was constructed by South Korean engineers and indus-
tries as a fully superconducting tokamak device, and its design 
derived from collaboration between the United States and 
South Korean scientists. The poloidal cross-section with and 
without plasma, as well as a schematic of internal structures, are 
illustrated in Fig. 2. KSTAR research has made significant pro-
gress in terms of tokamak plasma science and technology, to-
ward steady-state operation. The KSTAR has proven to be an 
excellent fusion plasma research facility, and it is equipped with 
three unique features. First, the KSTAR is the most precisely 
engineered tokamak device anywhere, with the lowest error field 
and lowest magnetic ripple of any tokamak device ever built  
 
                    (a)                          (b) 
Fig. 2. (a) Internal view of the KSTAR device, where the inner wall 
and divertor are shown with and without the plasma. (b) 
The poloidal cross-section view of the internal control sys-
tems; the IVCC coils and passive plate are illustrated.  
 
[12]. (It is well known that the stability and confinement of the 
plasmas in magnetic confinement devices are affected by the 
helical asymmetry of the magnetic field, which arises from the 
error field and magnetic ripples.) Hence, the KSTAR is an ex-
cellent test bed for studying the influence of helical asymmetry 
on stability and confinement in tokamak plasmas. Second, the 
KSTAR is equipped with state-of-the-art in-vessel control coils 
(IVCCs) with low toroidal mode numbers (n = 1 and n = 2) 
[11]; thus, the IVCCs can be used as a magnetic perturbation 
tool to test the effect of asymmetries, and to control harmful 
MHDs. This combination of an almost-perfect symmetric mag-
netic field and perturbation tool allows for the systematic testing 
of stability and confinement physics. The last unique feature of 
the KSTAR is its state-of-the-art 2D microwave imaging sys-
tem—which employs microwave imaging reflectometry (MIR) 
and a 2D/3D electron cyclotron emission imaging (ECEI) sys-
tem—which can visualize the MHD and turbulence physics at 
excellent spatial and temporal resolutions [13, 14]. These diag-
nostic systems have demonstrated new physics not available in 
the past with 1D diagnostic systems. These advanced diagnostic 
systems are instrumental to the study of the unresolved physics 
of MHDs and turbulence-related transport. 
There are currently two goals driving KSTAR research. The 
first goal is to verify the science and technology essential to IT-
ER and K-DEMO program. Here, the focus is on developing 
an operation regime that can minimize harmful MHD insta-
bilities and a divertor system that can remove the heat trans-
ported from the plasma to the divertor. The second goal is to 
develop the human resources essential to the South Korean fu-
sion energy development plan, which consists of the KSTAR 
project, partnership in ITER, and the Korean DEMO program. 
Note that South Korea is responsible for approximately 100 
scientists for the ITER program, and many more engineers for 
the K-DEMO program. 
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III. APPLICATION OF RADIO FREQUENCIES AND  
MICROWAVES IN TOKAMAK PLASMAS 
The principle of the tokamak plasma device is based on the 
transformer, as the plasma is the secondary current and the pri-
mary current is driven by Ohmic heating coils. The temperature 
(ions and electrons) of the plasma is initially increased through 
the Ohmic heating process by the induced secondary current in 
the plasma. Note that the poloidal field generated by the plasma 
current is critical to sustaining plasma equilibrium. The electron 
temperature increased by the Ohmic current is slowed and satu-
rated at approximately 1–2 keV, as the efficiency of the Ohmic 
heating is diminished due to reduced resistivity as the plasma 
temperature is increased. To increase the temperature that is 
optimal for fusion reactivity (approximately 10 keV) for the DT 
fusion reactor, external heating needs to be provided. Note that 
core heating will be provided by α-particle (He3), a by-product 
of DT reactions in the DT-based fusion reactor. At the same 
time, for steady-state operation, the diminished plasma current 
due to reduced Ohmic current efficiency also needs to be com-
pensated by external means, even though the large portion of 
the current is provided by self-generated current known as boot-
strap current.  
In heating and current drive schemes in a tokamak device, 
those methods that make use of resonance characteristics (e.g., 
cyclotron resonance for ions and electrons) have been attractive. 
Since there are two main species in the plasma (i.e., ions and 
electrons) and two resonance frequencies differ by inverse of the 
square root of the mass (i.e., high frequency for electrons and 
low frequency for ions). For the strength of magnetic fields in 
current research devices, the frequency ranges from RF to mi-
crowave. The ion cyclotron frequency falls within the RF range 
(approximately 40–500 MHz) and the electron cyclotron fre-
quency falls within the microwave range (approximately 50–
300 GHz). For a heating and current drive to be effective, the 
required power may be up to ~10 MW. The critical issue that 
arises with a heating and current drive that uses EM waves in 
the plasma is the coupling problem. A high frequency exceeding 
approximately 50 GHz is relatively easy to achieve, since there is 
no evanescent region from the launcher to the plasma and the 
power can be delivered directly to the resonance layer. However, 
one needs to be conscious of the cut-off layer at a high edge 
density, which can be found in an H-mode operation in toka-
mak plasmas. The most commonly known high-frequency 
source is gyrotrons, with the output power of one unit being up 
to approximately 1 MW; the transmission line consists of low-
loss corrugated waveguides. On the other hand, for an effective 
heating scheme, the coupling of low-frequency RFs requires an 
effective antenna design that can couple the power to the plas-
mas through the evanescent layer at the edge of the plasma, by 
way of the wave propagation physics (dispersion property) of 
RFs in a non-uniform dielectric media (i.e., a nonuniform mag-
netic field and plasma pressure). The transmission line runs 
through an over-mode waveguide system to the antenna struc-
ture. In most devices, heating through the mode-converted ion 
Bernstein wave (IBW) at hybrid resonance or at the second 
harmonic resonance is employed to heat the plasmas. In devices 
with a low magnetic field (<1 T), higher harmonic fast waves 
are used to heat the plasma. Another scheme uses Helicon 
waves in a higher magnetic field, where the antenna needs to 
line up with the pitching magnetic field at the edge of the to-
kamak. An effective current drive is achieved through lower 
hybrid resonance with a frequency range of approximately 2–5 
GHz and the directional launching of electron cyclotron reso-
nance heating (ECH) waves (i.e., plasma current direction or 
opposite direction).  
The plasmas consist of charged particles (e.g., ions, impurities, 
and electrons) in a nonuniform magnetic field; there is a peak 
temperature ranging from a few eV to tens of keV, and a peak 
electron density of approximately 1 × 1019 to 1 × 1020 cm-3. 
RFs and microwaves have been actively used to diagnose plasma 
parameters and associated dynamics. First, emissions from the 
charged particles (e.g., the main ion, impurity ions, and electrons) 
due to acceleration in an electric and magnetic field, as well as 
the ionization and recombination process, have been widely 
used to measure plasma parameters. As examples, ion tempera-
ture and plasma rotation can be measured using the broadened 
line width and shift of the emission line, by way of the Doppler 
effect (e.g., X-ray crystal spectroscopy and charge exchange re-
combination). The motional Stark effect of emissions from the 
energetic external beam ions has been used for magnetic field 
measurement. Additionally, the Bremsstrahlung emission—whi-
ch is strongly dependent on electron temperature and density—
is used to estimate both electron density and temperature. Emis-
sions from the cyclotron motion of the ions and electrons in the 
RF and microwave range are extremely rich, and they have been 
used to study plasma dynamics and measure plasma parameters. 
Emissions in the RF range correspond to the motion of ions at a 
resonance and in wave propagation (e.g., whistler waves, Alfven 
waves, and in cyclotron harmonics). In particular, emissions at 
the microwave range correspond to the dynamics of electrons. 
RFs and microwaves have been actively used to diagnose these 
plasma parameters, such as the temperature and density of ions 
and electrons, and plasma current distribution. Here, the phase 
delay of transmitted or reflected waves is used to measure the 
plasma density, as part of an interferometer or reflectometry [15] 
system. The measurement of scattered EM waves [16] from 
coherent waves and turbulent plasma fluctuations is used to de-
termine the dispersion of the local wave propagation, as well as 
fluctuating wave numbers and corresponding frequencies. An 
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interferometer/polarimeter system [17] measures line-integrated 
density and magnetic fields (i.e., poloidal and toroidal), using the 
Faraday rotation effect. High-temperature plasmas confined to a 
magnetic field are also rich in emissions of a broad wavelength 
range, from RFs to gamma rays. The best example is ECE, 
which is in the range of 50–500 GHz. The novel character of 
ECE as a blackbody has been widely used to measure the local 
electron temperature, where the intensity of ECE is proportion-
al to the electron temperature in the plasmas and the frequency 
corresponds to the local magnetic field [5]. The advancement of 
detection array technology and signal processing may enable the 
development of an imaging system used to visualize MHDs and 
turbulence [6]. 
 
1. Examples of Heating and Current Drive in the Plasma 
Various RF forms (ranging from approximately 50 to 500 
MHz) and microwaves (ranging from approximately 2 to 100 
GHz) have been developed for heating and current drive in 
magnetically confined plasmas. Note that the in-plasma heating 
method is largely based on resonance between RF and plasma 
particles (e.g., ions and electrons), with wave energy being effec-
tively converted into particle energy. For ion cyclotron heating 
(ICH) at a frequency ranging from approximately 50 to 500 
MHz, once the resonance characteristics in the machine (e.g., 
the second harmonic ion cyclotron or the hybrid resonance lay-
ers in the plasma) are identified, one can design a transmission 
line and an appropriate launching antenna to be located at the 
edge of the plasmas. Then, the study of the coupling of RF 
power to the edge plasmas through the evanescent layer can be 
modeled to optimize the power coupling to the plasma. The 
coupled RF power at the edge of the plasma needs to propagate 
in a fast-wave form until it reaches the resonance layers [18]; 
then, the fast wave is converted into electrostatic waves (such as 
the IBW) to transfer the wave energy to the particles. The 
modeling for overall wave propagation has been developed so as 
to understand the heating process while using a full-wave solu-
tion. An ICH process based on a mode-converted IBW is a 
good example. Here, the long-wavelength fast wave launched 
from the lower field side encounters the hybrid resonance in the 
core of the plasma. The 3D modeling results are achieved using 
a full-wave modeling tool (N. Bertelli, personal communication 
Dec. 19, 2016) (Fig. 3). The ion heating with RF is not limited 
to the second ion cyclotron harmonic or hybrid resonance fre-
quencies. The application of higher harmonic frequencies has 
been successfully demonstrated in a device with a lower magnet-
ic field, such as NSTX [18]. Even higher-RF frequencies (ap-
proximately 500 MHz), as a form of helicon waves, is chal-
lenged in KSTAR [19] and DIII-D. While the ICH approxi-
mates the ion cyclotron frequency, the RF energy directly heats 
the ions, and the ions are immediately slowed down by the  
 
Fig. 3. Propagation of the long-wavelength EM waves (fast-wave 
branch) from the low field side and converted into electro-
static waves (ion Bernstein waves) at the hybrid resonance 
layer in the core of the plasma (N. Bertelli, personal com-
munication, Dec. 19, 2016). 
 
electrons. As a result, the electron temperature is significantly 
increased. Other issues encountered in practice are antenna 
complexity and the long conditioning time needed to optimize 
the wave power coupling. 
For electron heating in the plasma, ECH has been most popu-
lar. Here, the fundamental and second harmonic electron reso-
nance frequencies that fall within the microwave range (appro-
ximately 50–300 GHz) for magnetic fields ranging from ap-
proximately 1 T to 5 T are used. Here, high-power gyrotrons are 
used to deliver the power to the plasmas through a low-loss 
waveguide and a quasi-optical launcher attached to the trans-
mitting waveguide. Generally, the launcher can steer the beam 
to where the heating and current drive can be carried out effec-
tively. As far as electron heating is concerned, ECH is very ef-
fective and coupling is simple, since the launcher system requires 
only a small area relative to the large antenna area required for 
RF heating. 
As mentioned, the external current drive is essential for the 
steady-state operation of the tokamak plasma, in which the 
equilibrium is sustained with the poloidal magnetic field in-
duced by the current in the toroidal direction. For an effective 
external current drive for the steady-state operation of tokamak 
plasmas, RFs are extensively used to transfer the momentum of 
ions or electrons. The most effective methods are based on lower 
hybrid resonance frequencies (approximately 2–5 GHz), fast-
wave propagation at higher harmonic frequencies ~50– 
500 MHz), and the electron cyclotron frequency (approximately 
80–200 GHz). The key research issues include the development 
of stable and robust high-power RF (up to approximately 
500 MHz), klystrons (up to approximately 5 GHz), and gyro-
trons (approximately 50–200 GHz), and the design and fabrica-
tion of robust launchers for RF and microwaves. Most im-
portantly, it is necessary to have a full understanding of the 
physics of wave propagation and the absorption/damping pro-
cess in plasmas, aided by the modeling of wave propagation and 
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coupling in the plasma. In particular, efficient penetration and 
propagation to the plasma at higher beta plasmas are key issues 
for all current drive systems. 
 
2. Examples of Microwave Diagnostics for Plasma Dynamics 
and Profiles 
The best example of emissions-based diagnostics is arguably 
an ECE system based on the fundamental and second harmo- 
nics of ECE, which is used to measure the local electron tem-
perature and fluctuations thereof. Here, optical depth is im-
portant, and the emission can be treated as a blackbody radia-
tion as long as the optical depth is thick (i.e., a reasonably high 
electron density). In an optically thin region, the emission no 
longer represents the local electron temperature. The measure-
ment of electron temperature based on the conventional ECE 
system (Fig. 4(a)) has been extremely reliable. Here, plasma  
emissions at a wide frequency range (߱௘௖ ൌ ௘஻௠೐ , ܤ ∝
ଵ
ோ) are  
mixed with a sweeping local oscillator at a single detector; the 
intermediate frequency band is integrated for each position 
where e and me is the charge and mass of the electron, respective-
ly, and B is the local magnetic field that depends on the major 
radius I (as shown in this figure). With advances in microwave 
technology, it has become possible to develop a 2D microwave 
imaging system that can measure electron dynamics (such as 
MHD instabilities and temperature turbulence) at high spatial 
and temporal resolutions. A schematic of a 2D ECE imaging 
system employing a 1D array detector system is shown in Fig. 
4(b); the 1D vertical array consists of 24 single detectors and has 
one-to-one mapping to the vertical position of the emission in 
the plasma. The wideband frequency (approximately 10 GHz) 
in the radial span is divided into frequency bins (approximately 
700–900 MHz) and simultaneously processed to form a radial 
resolution. A total of 192 pixels (24 × 8) form an image of the 
electron motion. 
 
The first 2D ECEI system [6] was tested on TEXTOR 
plasma, and was used to study the physics of a sawtooth crash 
(Fig. 5). Sawtooth instability is a repetitive oscillation (i.e., repe-
titive slow rise and sudden collapse of the core plasma pressure, 
as shown on the left-hand side of this figure) caused by the re-
connection process of the m = n = 1/1 kink instability in the 
core of tokamak plasma, where m and n are poloidal and toroi-
dal mode numbers, respectively. The changes in electron tem-
perature in 2D during the crash time are illustrated on the 
right-hand side of this figure. When the core pressure exceeds a 
critical value, the core pressure is transported to the mixing zone 
(outside of the inversion layer) through the reconnection process. 
The accumulated pressure in the mixing zone is transported in a 
diffusion time scale. Since the successful implementation of the 
ECEI system on the TEXTOR, ECEI systems have become 
standard diagnostic systems on most tokamak devices, including 
KSTAR. 
Additionally, high-temperature plasma has a unique dielectric 
property, and the propagation characteristics of externally 
launched EM waves have been widely used to measure plasma 
properties. For active non-perturbing diagnostic applications, 
the transmitted, reflected, and scattered part of the externally 
launched EM waves has been used to probe the macroscopic 
instabilities and underlying physics of energy transport, in addi-
tion to measuring plasma parameters. These comprise coherent 
and incoherent Thomson scattering, for electron temperature, 
density, and fluctuations; interferometry and polarimetry, for 
electron density and magnetic field measurement; and reflec-
tometry, for electron density and fluctuations. The first example 
can be reflectometry based on the reflection position of the ex-
ternally launched microwave at the cut-off layer. Here, the ex-
ternally launched wave approaches the cut-off layer, the wave-
length approaches infinity, and the electric field swells. The 
launched frequency corresponds to the electron density of the 
reflection position. Additionally, the frequency broadening of  
  
         
                        
(a)                                                     (b) 
Fig. 4. Schematics of a conventional ECE system and an ECEI system. (a) In a conventional system, emissions from the plasma on the 
mid-plane are collected with a single detector and the frequency is down-converted with the sweeping local oscillator source. (b) 
Large optics are used to collect 2D emissions from the plasma. Vertical coverage is mapped to the 1D array detector (24), and each 
detector performs like a single-point detector. 
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the reflected waves (due to the turbulent motion of the electrons 
along the propagation direction to the cut-off layer) contains 
weighted information on the electron turbulence of the cut-off 
layer. The second example can be a scattering of an EM wave 
from the collective motion of the electrons in the plasma. Here, 
one can measure fluctuations in Fourier space (ω, k), based on 
momentum matching (݇௦ ൌ ݇଴ െ ݇௪; 	Bragg	conditionሻ and 
energy conservation (߱௦ ൌ ߱଴ െ ߱௪ሻ, where the subscript s 
denotes scattered waves, 0 denotes the probe beam, and w de-
notes plasma waves. The third example is interferometry/ pola- 
rimetry for electron density and magnetic field measurement. 
When the linearly polarized wave propagates through the plas-
ma in a magnetic field, the transmitted wave experiences phase 
delay, compared to the same beam path without plasma. The 
polarization direction is changed due to the difference in propa-
gation speed between the right-hand and left-hand polarized 
waves (i.e., Faraday rotation effect). Note that the linearly polar-
ized wave is the sum of these two circularly polarized waves. 
The phase delay of the transmitted waves with respect to the 
waves without plasma is proportional to the line-integrated 
electron density along the propagation path, and polarization 
rotation is proportional to the line-integral value of the product 
of the magnetic field along the propagation direction and the 
electron density. Frequently, the chordal measurement of the 
plasma has been used to measure both plasma density and the 
magnetic field. 
IV. SUMMARY 
A wide range of EM waves—from RF to gamma rays—serve  
 
as essential elements in fusion plasma physics research. In par-
ticular, high-power sources (i.e., those exceeding the multi-MW 
level), ranging from RFs to microwaves, have been widely used 
to heat plasma, achieve plasma temperatures up to approxima- 
tely 10 keV, and achieve steady-state operations. Here, the reso-
nance characteristics of ions, electrons, and impurities are used 
to transfer EM wave energy; additionally, hybrid resonance is 
introduced in the core of the plasma to convert EM waves to 
electrostatic waves—such as ion Bernstein waves—to transfer RF 
energy to particles in the plasmas. For diagnostic applications, 
there are two aspects to consider. The first is the use of passive 
measurements of natural emissions in the RF and microwave 
range frequency to measure plasma parameters and related dy-
namics. The example given here was electron temperature pro-
file measurement by ECE. Based on the robust measurement of 
electron temperatures via ECE, a 2D imaging system for elec-
tron fluctuation measurement was developed; it reveals many 
new aspects of MHD physics that are not available through the 
use of conventional diagnostic systems. The second is the active 
system used to detect reflected waves used to assess the electron 
density profile and fluctuation, and scattered waves in Fourier 
space to study momentum-resolved electron density fluctuations. 
By measuring the phase delay and the change in polarization of 
the transmitted waves, the line-integrated density and magnetic 
field can be measured.  
 
This work is supported by the National Research Founda-
tion of Korea (NRF) grant (No. NRF-2014M1A7A1A-
03029865). 
 
 
Fig. 5. The 2D images measured by ECEI system are illustrated in color. Increased core electron temperature is represented by yellow 
color before the crash (1) and increased temperature outside of the inversion radius (white line) from the core is trapped in the mix-
ing zone (3). The fast change in electron temperature during the reconnection process is progressing in (2).  
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